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MILLION dollars disbursed YESTERDAY PE
IN MEETING DELINQUENT CITY OBLIGATIONS
|jty Treasurer Puts in Busy 

Day Signing Cheques and 
Sending Out Money y

Comptroller Issues Statement 
Showing Division of Reçent 

Big Loan
JBDNESDAY was a bijay day 

\\J [or city Treasurer /Burns, 
XX/ «nd more than $1,000,600 was 
TT disbursed. ■ , i

the time the treasurer ar- 
rii d at*his office until the "whistle 
r wowed for knocking off work," he

signed and dlnpatdhed cheques to 
those who have been waiting until the 
city's finances were adjusted.

"It Is a great relief to get this off 
my mind,” said Mr. Burns as he fin
ished a batch of cheques for contrac
tors and others. "It never should 
have occurred In the first place. What 
was finally done Is what should hays 
been done at first, and saved all this 
trouble."

Yesterday morning the commission
ers received Comptroller Wood's tabu
lation of the various bylaws, showing 
the various balances remaining, neces
sary expenditures, total that should be 
borrowed on each, amounts available 
for expenditure, etc.

This table shows a total of $2,502,270 
distributed among eight bylaws, cover

ing sewers, paving, sidewalks, widen
ing streets and grading. Bylaws not 
spent, $1,759,827.74 estimated amount 
needed for .remainder of 1912, $1,052,- 
862.29; total that should be borrowed 
against the several bylaws, $1,874,683.23. 
Amount that should be borrowed for 
work on general bylaw pledged to bank, 
$32,000. This Item Includes No. 1, tor 
use on asphalt plant, term of 16 years, 
total $60,000, borrowed from bank $20,- 
000. Bylaw 1296, addition to city sta
bles, term of 16 years, total $12,000, 
borrowed from bank $12,000. making a 
total of $32,000. Going further in the 
tabulatlog, thè comptroller shows that 
there Is «available for expenditure In 
January, 1912, $2,487,684.87; amount al
ready expended during 19l2, $786,468.26; 
holdbacks, 1912, $68,264.71; expended.

Treasurer Bums Expresses 
Pleasure at Having Burden 

Lifted From Shoulders-

Loan Should Have Beea Nego
tiated a Long Time Ago, 

Says Treasury Guardian

bondsi

tothl expended for 
have been sold,

1911, $17,610.92; 
which no
$821,739.94. _____

The table setting forth the standing 
of the bylaws and conditions govern!
Ing expenditures Is es follows: f

Local Improvement Bylaws, 1912
Pledged to Bank of Montreal.

1201—Sewers 
1208—Sewers 
1275—Sewers 
1302—Sewers 
1306—Paving , 
1301—Schools

$ 977.28
16,326.64

a o o

t*iiH u 5-M
35« g
P •a o v Si « en

$ 1,576.28
23^560.92 
22,297.20 

270,942.90 
280,896.96 

92,812.87 
66,480.10 
54,774.71

$2,502,270.00 $1,759,827.74 $1,062,852.29 $1,874,583.23 $2,487,584.87 $736.456.26 $68,264.71 $17,610.92 $821,739.94
SUMMARY:

Amount that should be borrowed to pay for L. I. work Amount that should be borrowed for work on general bylaw
under preliminary L. L pylaWe pledged" to bank ...... .$1,874,683.23 pledged to bank ......_.........;.................... ................ $82,060.00
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20 Yrs. 
20 Yrs. 
20 Yrs. 
20 Yrs. 
20 Yrs. 
20 Yrs.

1307—Widening StS. 2» Yrs. 
1336—Grading 20 Yrs.

o
E
<

$ 3,000.00
29,000.00 
32.000.00 

690,000.00 
1,108,000.00 

460,270.00 
70,000.00 

120,000.00

e k g 
0*0, 
c kte 
“ CO g
S = I

1,423.76
6,964.01
9,702.80

419,057.10
886,944.30
366,440.68

3,669.90
•'66,225.29

e
« 6|!
H-l!qo5

6,000.00
419,671.10
400,000.00
160,000.00

8,669.90
65,226.29

«25 5
£ 5 § >,

"3 "3 "S n
oS | sfi® £h 
1,675.28 

82,560.92 
27,297.20 

690,000.00 
680,336.95, 
252,812.87 

70,000.00 
120,000.00

5£S
S 3 - 

c -2 » b
lit iml

$ 2,023.72
15,292.15 
32,000.00 

690,000.00 
1,10-8,000.00 

460,270.00 
70,000.00 

120,000.00

$ 598.00
16,528.23 
22,297.26 

270,942.90 
221,066.70 

83,829.42 
66,430.10 
54,774.71

■

59,281.26
8,983.45

NPtTllffi TROUBLE INJItSTER. SCOTCH

Volunteer Organisations Are Enrolled to Assist Civil Authori
ties in Maintaining Peace; Speakers Say-Govern

ment Bas. Not Nerve to Order Out Army

for Satur-The Streets of Belfast Are Being Gaily Decora 
day; There Has Been 

: v • « of Union Je
■ÆMM&

vf trquVSTim ifTstet bay. Sèptcrfiber 28. when the covenant 
in dettance of Home Rtric is to be signée! by "Ulsterites. "The Royal 

fash Rifles, already stationed here, arc confined to barracks m readiness for
tiwrgency.' ‘ . "

More than a thousand members" of “Young Citizen Volunteers of Ire- 
'? bud." were prçrojled.tonight. Tlie new organization is to assist when called 

<pnn by the civil authorities in the maintenance of peace.
The demonstration "at" I’oYtadowh today was one of the most remark- 

iMe of the campaign, "owing to the display of armed fbrcc and the enormouJ 
lumber of Orangemen and • Unionists who assembled to greet Sir Edward 

rCirson and other Unionist leaders. Sir Edward declared that they were 
» ptriarming the obsequiees of Home Rule. z

Frederick E- Smith. M- P.. for Liverpool. expressed the opihion that 
s the battle was already won. He added:

"The government, even if it has the wickedness, wholly lacks the nerve 
- to orijer the tiritish army to, qse Coercion in Ulster."

The streets of Belfast are being gaily decorated for Saturday.- There 
Hus been an enormous sale df Union Jacks.

# ‘ (Cwtttlnned on Pose 8)
i—i-------------- :________ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " ------ -------- — ......................................................... ,

Associated Boards of Trade Hit 
Right Out and Make 
Recommendations

Green is the Member for Fer- 
• nie and a Miner for Twenty 

Years - ,
Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 26.—Declaring 

hi a resolution that the time has ar- 
when the economic importance 

of the mining industry "and" Its safe 
•id proper control demand the crea- 
*™ of a portfolio of minister of mines, 
Jk executive of the Associated Board» 

trade at a meeting yesterday after- 
»«n w!lich was attended by represen- 

>e mmlng men and others intereet- 
h the Industry from many points 
™ Kootenay and Boundary went «m- 

toally on record with the opinion 
Robert F. Green, member for 

* was tlle most fitting person
, ™ the Position. Mr. Green's tweflty 
hig ® res‘dence in British Columbia, 

wse association with (he Industry 
nos.» valuable knowledge which he 

tesording the problems and 
ku t,e8 with , which mining men 

«cm» , oontond, were advanced as 
of the reasons for his appolnt- 
,0 the suggested new portfolio.

P°WERS will BE FIRM IN 
CHINESE LOAN

Wl" Take Action Under Old Indemnity 
Agreement.................. .*

MOKE SENIT0HS Fi

G'oVernment to Bring in Bill to 
Increase Representation in 

Three Western Provinces

k

iT0n" 26,-T-he S4X powers

'"'ted with the recent financial
fc£Z°”fh Wlth Ch4na" contemplate 
their the government at Pekin of 
'«>dL ,^n!ion t0 *lerci»e their rights 
they Boxer indemnity agreement, 
ation lnte°d to prevent the ahen- 
kue f. any part ot the surplus rev- 
hajVa the 8B,t ta*. which are al- 
J»tenitv °theCated r°r the Boxer in- 
eutetJ' or lor the serrke of the 

“Ending loans. " f >

Liberal Majority in the Senate 
Disappearing Very 

Rapidly

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The death of Sir 
Richard Cartwright creates the eighth 
vacancy in the senate. Four of these 
seats were held by conservatives, 
namely, Senator McDonald, of Sydney; 
Senator McKay, of Truro; ■ Senator 
Miller, of Halifax: and Senator Sul
livan, of Kingston. The four liberal 
vacancies are In the seats occupied by 
Sir Richard" Cartwright, Senator Wm. 
Boss, of Halifax; Senator Comeau, of 
Digby: and Senator Wilson, ot SL 
Thomas.

There are now In the senate ;59 
men who are appointed by liberal gov
ernments and twenty appointed by 
conservative governments.

By filling the eight/ existing vacan
cies, the government will have a rep
resentation of twenty-eight and will 
reduce the liberal majority In the up
per house to thirty-one.

It Is probable that this majority will 
be further increased wltWn the next" 
two years by the enlargement of the 
senate representation from the west. 
The government now has authority 
td name two more senators from Man
itoba and will probably bring in a 
bill this session Increasing the rep
resentation of Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia.

Since taking office the Borden gov
ernment has appointed five senators

The liberal leader in the senate wlH 
be selected by "the liberal senators. It 
will probaby be Senator Dandurand.

FAST AUTOMOBILE KNOCKS 
MESSENGER BOY DOWN

R. E. Morrison, a messenger boy, liv
ing at 2606 Ninth avenue east, and em
ployed by Dufferin * Co., was knocked 
down by an auto yesterday afternoon 
on Eighth avenue end badly Injured.

::

' THE WALDORF ASTC)RS-r-Waldprf Astor, member of parliament in 
Britais-and son of William Waldorf Astor, is o‘n his way to this country with 
bis wtfe, for their first visit in five years. Mr. Astor’s father, gave up the 
citizenship of the United States to become a British subject. His fortune is 
estimated at $300,000,000. Mrs. Waldorf Astor was one of the beautiful Lang- 
home sisters of Albermarle, Va. Her sister is Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson. 
They were the origmal "Gibson Girls.” v.

REQUEST Of UPBUIIDt HE EUE

Left Note to Relatives Asking 
That They bé Not Separated 

in Death

Remains of Grace Biwrell 
Inthoiit Interred in Calgary 

Cemetery Yesterday

Sorrowing Father Meets Old 
Playmate of His Daugther 

in Calgary

T
HE last request- of “Billy” In- 

thout that he be burled with his 
wife was not observed by the 
relatives. The remains of Grace 

Burrell were Interred In Calgary ceme
tery yesterday morning. The body of 
the husband will be shipped to hie 
relatives In Paintsvllle, Kentucky.

The wish that 4hey be burled to
gether waa expressed by Iritbout In his 
last letter, written at the Queen’s hotel 
Just before the culmination of their 
suicide pact, but the relatives of the 
dead man telegraphed instructions to 
Graham and Buscombe to ship the 
body of Inthout to his old home.

The two corpses haye lain side by 
side in the" undertakers’ morgue ever 
since Saturday.

Yesterday morning the body of Grace 
Burrell Inthout, waa removed to the 
chapel, where Rev. J. C. Sycamore, 
pastor ot the First Baptist church, 
conducted a-private service.

Henry Burrell, the father, who has 
"been In Calgary for three trying days, 
was the only relative In attendance; 
but he was accompanied by a friend, 
Tracey Cumbuck, an employee of the 
C. P. R„ whose presence in Calgary 
was not known until after Mr. Bur
rell’s arrival. Ten or twelve years ago 
Tracey Cumbuck had been a school
mate ot little Grace Burrell In Garfield, 
Washington, and the families enjoyed 
mutual friendships. Cumbuck has 
been absent from the home town for 
several years, but he honored the mem
ory of his little playmate, tènd extended 
his sympathy to the lonely, loyal father, 
who had come here to dear. If he could, 
the name of his daughter from crime, 
and who etlll protests his belief In her 
Innocence.

The two men and the Baptist pastor 
followed the remains sadly to the 
cemetery.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Burrell left 
Calgary for his home In Washington, 
where the toother of the girl awalta 
his arrival.

London Paper Learns That 
Three Ships Wifi be Emer

gency Contribution

Australia Aroused by the Re
port of Proposed Borden 

Policy

Has Some Fear of the Future 
Policy of the 

Japanese

London, Sept. 25—A special des
patch to. The Daily Mail, says that 
Premier Borden's speech at Toronto, 
and reports that Canada intends to 
offer to Britain three super-dread
noughts as an emergency contribu
tion to the Imperial navy, have arous
ed much attention in Australia. 
Australians are realizing that they 
must no longer lean upon Great 
Britain but must stand on an equal 
footing and shoulder with the Mother 
Country and the other Dominions the 
defense of the Empire.

There is a great dread, the corres
pondent says, of the Japanese in
fluence in the Pacific. Though little 
is said on the subject there is a gen
uine and strong feeling that Australia 
should be ready to play her. part with 
New Zealand and the United States 
in nolicing the Pacific. The Austra
lians are willing to bear taxation for 
these purposes. The smouldering em
bers of patriotism which led the Aus
tralians to flock to the Boer war have 
again been recently fanned into a 
fierce flame.

IRE 
MEETS TONIGHT 111 

PAGET HALL :
President Tregillus Outlines 

Some of Matters That Will 
Come Up for Discussion

Secretary to be Appointed and 
the Executive Brought Up 

to Its Full Quota

President Wishes it Knowi 
That Women Are Eligjble to 

Membership in League

Grain Growers Throw Down Gauntlet To Canadian 
Manufacturers In The Matter of British Preference
Winnipeg Sept. 25—It is expected that there will be a most interesting discussion at the annual con- 

ven“°??; ,the Canaman Manufacturers association tomorrow morning on the subject of reducing the tariff 
mi Bntiah imports. The discussion will be precipitated by the following night lettergram which the Grain 

sent to .Presldent Curry tonight and which will reach him tomorrow:
..___ v The Western grain growers are anxious to know if the Manufacturers’ association will join hands with-
D c5°r5 to bmd Sa2ada closer to the Mother Land by urging the government to reduce the tariff on
British imports to one-half that charged on American imports with a view to complete free trade with the 
Mother Land in ten years. The grain growers feel that this would be a tangible form of showing their
" "™,', -------------u----- - h the Mother Land and thus strengthen ti

Mother Land is deep and abiding and 
ds behind the Mother Land to uphold the

... , - - ------ proud position it has held for a thousand years. Suchan action would also be undoubted proof that Canada has po desire for political union with the United States. 
Would you kindly bring the matter before your annual convention, now in session at Ottawa and ascertain 
if the manufacturers present are willing to point hands with the grain growers in this great Imperial scheme?"

PRESIDENT W. J. TregHlus of 
the.Cilizens’ League, wishes us 
to draw particular attention to 
the meeting to be held at the 

Paget hall tonight. To The Albertan 
ne said that the meeting would be 
an important one as in addition to the 
matters laid over for settlement from 
last meeting, a secretary would be 
appointed and the executive made up 
to its full number, some of those first 
appointed being unable to act.

Mr. Tregillus said he was pleased 
;with the interest being taken in the 
{league's work, which was much more 
"general than one not connected with 
S would suppose. The meetings re
vealed the fact that many were being 
brought into touch with phases of 
civic government which were new to 
Them, showing that the league can 
'profitably direct its attention to ed
ucational work along civic lines. At 
the last meeting Mr. Geo. Ross 
brought up the question of “propor
tional -representation” in connection 
With the abolition of the ward system 
and from enquiries since the meeting 
show this is quite new to several.

These,, are some of the questions 
which, wil be brought up at . tonight’s 
meeting and will make interesting dis
cussion.

In replv to the question as to the 
league’s intention with regard to a 
slate for the cpmirrg election, Mr. 
Tregillus said: "This matter has not 
been officially dealth with, hut from 
what one can gather from express
ions of individual members, that will 
be the first task to which the league 
wiU apply itself, and in addition to 
mçn of ability and capacity; men of 
high moral standing will " be partieu-. 
larly sought out.”

“The members of the-league as far 
judge ore of Afdermap Riley's 

1 lion, that the best màn Calgar; 
obtain ter mayor, will 8e

~ if -■‘•j-»

the - _
to this -position is thé leâgbt deter
mined to have, not only an efficient 
business man, but one who is known 
to be incorruptible and who has a 
strong desire to put Calgary on< a 
higher moral plane.

“I should be glad if you will make 
it known that the league welcomes 
women to its meetings and both 
sexes are eligible for membership. At 
ah Executive meeting called last Fri
day evening there were not enough 
for a quorum so we hâve nqt arrang
ed for the special meeting requested 
to meet the women of-Calgary. This 
will be done early but they will be 
welcome to attend tonight’s meeting 
and I hope they will do $o in large 
numbers." -

Q

CLOVEN HOOF S
FI

Rays Hrs Respects to the Lib
erals Who Had the Temerity 

to Win in Saskatchewan

Says Will Expose Methods by 
Which Cross Was Elected on 

Floor of Federal House

Promises to Descend on the At
torney General From the 

National Capital

D
ECLARING that the Grand 
Trunk Patiftc railway supplied 
free trains and free tickets to 
being unqualified voters Into 

the city of Edmonton to vote for C. W. 
Cross rt the recent elections at that 
city,-, and - that the Scott government 
won a victory by crooked methods and 
stuffed voters' list, which he declared 
he would expose on the floor of the 
federal house, R. B. Bennett, K. C., 
M. P, at Paget’s Hall last night made 
hts first political speech In Calgary 
since his election to the Dominion 
house.

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of Organising a Young Mens’, Con
servative association for Calgary. The 
feature" of the-j evening was the .speech 
of Mr. Bennett. Tift hall was crowded 
ijgyr

Ljhpto good time and fair 
"The

ST. IE'S EXTENDS CULL 
TO RE*. #. 0, WISHflRT 

OF BRUSSELS, ONT.
Brussels, Sept. 25—St. Pauls’ 

Presbyterian church, Calgary, has 
extended a call to Rev. A. O. 
Wishart, pastor of Melville 
church, Brussels. • The stipend 
offered is $2,500.

The call to Rev. Wishart is nec
essitated by the resignation of 
Rev. Hillocks, who expects to en
gage in business.

PERUVIANS SET UPON IN 
EX-PRESIOENT

A Furious Crowd Mobbed 
Auguste Legute as He Was 

Going Homfe
Lima, Peru, Sept. 25.—Ex-President 

Auguste Legula was mobbed by a fu
rious crowd late last night while pro
ceeding to his private residence from 
the residential palace which has juet 
been taken over by the new president, 
Guillermo Blllinghurst.

The demonstrators shouted, “you 
should go to jail and not home,” and 
obliged the ex-preeldent to take ref
uge In the CTtoverslty olub. Later on, 
Senor 'Legula was escorted to his (house 
by policemen who remained there on 
guard.

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In Edmonton i
The captain of the steamer 

Slave River states that there is 
very heavy traffic on Lesser 
Slave lake and the Athatoaska 
river. Excellent crops have been 
safely harvested around the lake 
and Peace river.

The city of Edmonton receives 
an offer from the oil company 
boring; at Pelican Rapids on the 
Athabasca river to suppler the 
city with natural gas. The com
pany now has an enormous flow, 
with seven hundred pounds pres
sure. The plan would entail plpi,i 
ins the sas one hundred and sev
enty miles.
In Victoria*

Building permits for the past 
fiscal week totalled $118,000, an 
Increase of $30.000 over the same 
week last year. Bank clearings 
for the same week Increased 
$1,200,00». - 
In Winnipeg t

Building permits for the year 
to date are over $17,800,000.

A permit has been issued for 
an apartment block to cost sixty 
thousand dollars.
In Regina z

Twenty-eight Saskatchewan 
hamlets have been made villages, 
and ten rural municipalities have 
been organised this year.
In Cnlearyi

Construction starts in the-im- 
medlatè future op a steel and 
ornamental iron works.

Ottawa wMnn t*R Rt by arid ?<■,
the rights of th* people taken away 
from them."

Mr. Bennett said Calder and his 
gang, anil Scott and hie crooks had 
stolen the . election In Saskatchewan. 
He would warn them that he would 
himself during the next session ot parJ 
Liament ‘ Xhow where twenty bogus 
name» had been added in one dietrlct, 
thirty to another, fifty In another, or 
ten, or as the case may be. "

“Soon after the Saskatchewan elec
tions, Scott’s gang was in Calgary," 
said Mr. Bennett, “Members of the 
gang were seen going Into an office 
In one of the city blocks and there 
with their heads together were devis
ing ways and meads to crook the 
voters' list and steal the coming elec
tion as they had done In Saskatchewan.

"They were not like Caesar’s men 
who came, saw and conquered," said 
Mr. Bennett, “they came, saw and 
went away." They said it was useless 

unless they had something better than 
the present election not to work upon 
and they would have one similar to 
the one at home.

"Now they aire In Edmonton,’’ con- 
tined Mr. Bennett, “sitting up all night 
framing up an amendment to the elec
tion act to a way that they will be 
able to win the election and let Vn 
crooks get in their work."

Continuing, Mr. Bennett said the 
conservative fight had Just commen
ced and the conservatives would not 
permit t hem to get in their dirty work 
and rob the people of decent and clean 
government.

"We’re In power at Ottawa and we 
wHl stop it. It may take time but we 
will do It just the same.”

At the commencement of (Mr. Ben
nett’s speech he said It was easy to 
see that another election was pending, 
because the old warriors were present, 
although the meeting was called for 
the young conservatives. It reminded 
him of last fall. The victory they at
tained at that time was largely due to 
the work of the young men, although 
the older ones did their duty. Last fall) 
was the time the people made a strik
ing rebuke—a rebuke to one ot the 
strongest and ablest men Canada ever 
knew, who bad grown grey and old 
In the service of his country. To force 
something on the people which they 
thought would not be to the country’s 
advantage,» so they drove him from 
power, and those who had Introduced 
such a policy.

Speaking of his tour In the Old 
Country and in the States, he said 
Canada was'the admiration of ell be
cause It had the courage to refuse to 
enter Into a trade partnership with s<^ ! 
great and powerful a republic

He said he did not intend to take 
up the Dominion Issues that night, but 
would do so some time this year at 
Sherman’s rink and while represent
ing them, he would have a public 
•meeting every year, and make the peo
ple acquainted with the work of hie 
government and give an account of his 
stewardship^

Mr. Bennett then went into a strong 
criticism of the Alberta government. 
(He said Some people called It a gov
ernment, but they did so with their 
heads bowed with shame. Some said 
that Slfton and Mitchell resigned from 
the "bench to save the liberal party. 
They try to make out that they were 
the saviors of Israel. "They resigned 
from the bench for one hundred cents 
on the dollar."

Speaking of the A. and O. W„ he 
said the commission Investigated, anà

(Continued on peso •)

LET THE DOMINION 
STAND THE LOSS OF

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—"I am of 
the opinion that the Hudson Bay 
railway undertaking is of so 
risky a nature and its ultimate 
success is so problematical that 
it should be operated by the 
Dominion government until its 
real value has been demonstrat
ed," said Sir Donald Mann here 
today.

“I know," he added, “when the 
Canadian Ncfrthern started we 
had the choice of going north 
to the bay or east and west. We 
chose to go east and west and 
I think the result has justified 
-out judgment. But you never 
can tell and the result is un
certain. Undoubtedly there will 
be a large fish trade from the J 
north and valuable mineral de
posits may be found along the 
right of way, as happened in the 
case of the Ontario government 
road, making the line of incal
culable worth. Add to this that 
there is bound to be consider
able through traffic, freight and 
passenger, and the element of 
risk is materially reduced. But 
I think that the right course is 
being pursued."

Sir Donald belittled the sug
gestion that so long a line could 
(be electricified profitably when 
"traffic would be so scanty.

Gojng on to discuss the situa
tion at the coast' he said that 
Tort Mann would be to Vancou
ver what Transcona is to Win
nipeg, namely lhat freight would 

handled there hut the 
company had all ajon __ ^

^■

this connection he" said that at 
"present the project of a line of 
steamers via Panamq to Europe 
had not been seriously consid
ered. Construction work on the 
Peace River was being pushed 
but wet weather had interfered. 
One hundred engines and crews 
were being taken off construc
tion and put on the grain traf
fic.

STREET CIO EXTENSION 
BYLAW CARRIES

City of Calgary Receives One 
Mile of Elèctrtc Railway 

Line Gratis
Bylaw No. 1359, empowering the 

Southeast Calgary Corporation to 
con struct one mile of electrical 
railway from Ogden Station to the 
southern city limits, carried by a 
vote of 199 to 34 yesterday.

Through the operation the city 
of Calgary receives, free of coot 
from the Southeast Calgary Cor
poration this mile of trackage, 
which will permit the latter to con
nect with ite own tracks, laid 
within the corporation, as aoon as 
the new bridge ia completed across 
the river.
Already the corporation has built six 

and a half miles of street railway in 
Its holdings, and ae soon as the bridge 
Is completed and steel laid upon the 
mile of roadbed between Ogden Station 
and the city limits, car service will be 
inaugurated.

Already the roadbed for the mile of 
railway within the city has been con
structed, and It will require but a short 
time to place ties, rails, and string 
wires.

Mayor Mitchell and Commiseioner 
Clarke made a tour of inspection of 
the bridge yesterday to arrange for be
ginning the work of construction In tne 
near future, steel having commenced to 
arrive. Provided there ie no further 
interruption, the structure may be 
rushed to completion within a short 
time.
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Manufacturer Declares That 
Intercolonial Should Be 

Extended to Coast

The Question is Most Vital 
One in Canadian 

Politics £

Technical Education Waa 
Discussed by the 

Manufacturers

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Freight rate» 
waa the most interesting theme at 
the meeting of the. Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association today.
R. D. Fairbairn, of Toronto, made 
a vigorous attack upon Canadian 
rattways. x

m “The rates to the west/» he said, 
“are based on one way only. It is a 
well-known fact that -it costs as much 
to send goods t», hay Saskatoon, or 
any other place to the west, from the" 
east, es it does to Australia. The rail-*1’ 
roads can carry freight at « good deal 
less rate than at present 
object of the railroad compa 
to be to increase their 
the

not
government should carry the Intercol
onial railroad through to the coast

“We have had a little experience In 
governmental and municipal owner
ship, and .t has met with a good deal 
of success.”

Mr. Fairbairn’s expressions were 
readily endorsed in many respects by 
Mr. Edmond, of Toronto.

Technical Education.
Some of the supreme advantages 

manufacturers especially can derive 
from a system of technical education 
were outlined by Dr. James Robertson, 
chairman of the technical education 
committee.

He told the delegates what Cincin
nati and Fitchburg, Mass., were doing 
to apprentices* and ev^n superintend
ents and engineers in factories, to be
come more skilful In their trades. In 
those cities the manufacturers have 
collaborated with educational expert* 
on a co-operative educational scheme. 
In Cincinnati, for instance, the student 
works a week in the shop he Is em
ployed at, and then goes to school for 
a week, during which time his em
ployer, pays his wages at the same raw 
as if he were in the shop. The teacher», 
too, visit , the factories, so that the 
mathematics and other subjects taught 
will ‘be closely related to the particu
lar work the student Is following. N<S 
irrelevant matter is taught.

Canada Far Behind.
Dr. Robertson told what Edinburgh, 

Scotland, is doing, and in comparison 
showed how far Canada Is behind In 
the matter of technical education. 
Edinburgh has a population of three 
hundred and sixty thousand. In the 
evening continuation classes, 10,000 
young people are attending and learn
ing the eighteen different trades taughB 
there. Eight per cent of the pupils at 
these schools are youths who went 
straight from the public school, the 
fees of which are soNnomlnal that tW 
are within the reach of the very poaf* 
est.

The cost of the upkeep of the classes 
last year was about $75,000. Of this 
amount the fees of the students paid 
seven per cent, of the cost1, the imper
ial government 66 per cent., and the 
ratepayers of the city the balance. No 
one -s compelled to attend the classes. 
The movement started seven years ago, 
and Dr. Robertson declared that when 
future generations lôolc back in history 
they will pick this work out as the 
dawn of a new era

The election of officers will tafc* 
place in the morning, and it was ••• 
nounced tonight that Mr. R. S. Gourltg 
of Toronto would be the new president, 
while C. B. Gordon, president of the Do
minion Textile coÂiÿany, Montreal, will 
be ihe new vice-president. —

DEATH KNELL BE 8ER0PIANE IN WARFARE SOUNDED; 
COL SAM HOBHES IS OPPOSED TO MACHINE'S OSE

T ONDON. Sept. 25—Colonel Hughes has been having an except- 
I ionally busy time during the last week of his stay. When he is 
I -f at the Savoy hotel, half a dozen callers beseige his rooms, the 

number of invitations received being overwhelming. The colonel 
told the Canadian Associated Press representative today that he had no 
use for military aeroplanes.

“You will get just as good results by climbing a mountain or 
church steeples," he said.

At an army council dinner the other night, where all Canadian 
officers in London attended, Col. Hughes responded to the toast of 
the overseas forces. Coventry and Newmarket have been visited. On 
Sunday Col. Hughes,visited Paris, and yesterday met several interested 
in university inter-change of students. Several officers are now in 
Scotland but Col. Hodgens is studying the territorial system here and 
Col. Harston is at'Woolwich, studying ammunition problems.

Ulster Unionists have approached more than one of the party for 
expressions of sympathy and encouragement, but those approached 
deemed it wieer to keep free of such matters. On Friday Col. Hughes 
dines with Lord Roberts and" over the week-end will be the guest of 
Lord Selbome in Hampshire.


